Student Teaching Fees - Department of Teaching

Fees: $400 for student teaching

These consist of

**Student Teaching Fee ($350)**

The student teaching fee goes towards payment of the cooperating teacher stipend and other expenses of the off-campus centers. Cooperating teachers currently receive a $200 stipend for an 8-week placement, or $400 total for each student teacher per full semester. The fee does not cover the full expense of placing a student teacher in the schools.

**Student Teaching Handbook ($50)**

The handbook fee pays for the student teaching handbooks used by the student teacher and cooperating teacher. Each student teacher receives 3 handbooks—one for the student teacher and one for each of the cooperating teachers to use as a reference for standard procedures and the evaluation process. This handbook should be considered as the "textbook" for student teaching, similar to what would normally be purchased for a course. Also included in this amount is the cost of printing and various expenses incurred over the course of the program for all field experiences.

**Other Fees Assessed by the University of Northern Iowa**

Any other fees assessed are by the University and do not fall under the jurisdiction of the Office of Student Field Experiences. We have no control over these fees as they are assessed by the university. Many of these fees are fees you pay each semester. Some of these fees may include: in-state/out-of-state tuition for 12 credits, mandatory fees such as: building fee, health facility fee, recreation fee, student services fee & technology fee (see below for 2013 fees).